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March 3, 2011 

 

Via Electronic Transmission 

 

The Honorable Eric H. Holder, Jr. 

Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20530 

 

Kenneth E. Melson 

Acting Director 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives 

99 New York Avenue, NE 

Washington, DC 20226 

 

Dear Attorney General Holder and Acting Director Melson: 

 

 It is has been over a month since I first contacted Acting Director Melson about 

serious whistleblower allegations related to a Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 

Explosives (ATF) operation called “Fast and Furious”—part of the broader “Project 

Gunrunner” initiative.  Several agents alleged that ATF leadership encouraged 

cooperating gun dealers to engage in sales of multiple assault weapons to individuals 

suspected of illegally purchasing for resale to Mexican cartels.  These agents were 

motivated to come forward after federal authorities recovered two of the Operation Fast 

and Furious guns at the scene where a Customs and Border Patrol Agent named Brian 

Terry was killed. 

 

In response to my letter, the Department of Justice (DOJ) denied that ATF would 

ever knowingly allow weapons to fall into the hands of criminals, or let firearms “walk” 

in an operation.  On February 9, I wrote to DOJ and attached documents that supported 

the whistleblower allegations about the guns found at the scene of Agent Terry‟s death.
1
 

 

My office continues to receive mounting evidence in support of the whistleblower 

allegations.  For example, attached are detailed accounts of three specific instances where 

ATF allowed firearms to “walk.”
2
  In all three instances, the suspect asks a cooperating  

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 Letter from Senator Grassley to Attorney General Holder.  February 9, 2011.  Accessed at 

http://judiciary.senate.gov/resources/documents/upload/020911GrassleyToHolder-ATF.pdf. 
2
 ATF Reports of Investigation (ROIs) detailing ATF Phoenix Field Operations from May 8-June 1, 2010.  

(Attachment 1) 

http://judiciary.senate.gov/resources/documents/upload/020911GrassleyToHolder-ATF.pdf
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defendant to purchase firearms at a gun dealer who was also cooperating with the ATF.  

So, two of the three participants in the transactions were acting in concert with the ATF.  

Yet, the ATF allowed the suspect to take possession of the firearms in each instance.  In 

one case the suspect said that he “assumed the only real risk in their trafficking  

arrangement when he [REDACTED] „erase(d) the (serial) numbers‟ from the firearms 

and „take (transports) them…‟”
3
 

 

The whistleblowers did not wait until a federal agent was killed before voicing 

their concerns internally.  Several agents in the Phoenix Gun Trafficking Group (Group 

VII) voiced their opposition to the ATF‟s handling of the case internally first.  Group 

Supervisor David Voth sent an email on March 12, 2010 about the “schism developing 

amongst our group.”
4
  His response to dissent within the group was to invite those who 

disagreed with the strategy to find another job: 

 

Whether you care or not people of rank and authority at HQ are paying 

close attention to this case and they also believe we (Phoenix Group VII) 

are doing what they envisioned the Southwest Border Groups doing.  It 

may sound cheesy, but we are “The tip of the ATF spear” [sic] when it 

comes to the Southwest Border Firearms Trafficking. 

 

We need to resolve our issues at this meeting.  I will be damned if this 

case is going to suffer due to petty arguing, rumors, or other adolescent 

behavior. 

 

… If you don’t think this is fun, you’re in the wrong line of work—

period!  This is the pinnacle of domestic U.S. law enforcement 

techniques.  After this the toolbox is empty.  Maybe the Maricopa County 

Jail is hiring detention officers and you can get paid $30,000 (instead of 

$100,000) to serve lunch to inmates all day.
5
   

 

Two weeks later, on April 2, 2010, Voth sent an email to Assistant U.S. Attorney Emory 

Hurley and Assistant Special Agent in Charge (ASAC) George Gillett with the subject, 

“No pressure but perhaps an increased sense of urgency.”
6
  In the email, he reiterated 

support for the strategy, but cited increasing levels of violence as a reason to move more 

quickly.  Voth wrote: 

 

Our subjects purchased 359 firearms during the month of March alone, to 

include numerous Barrett .50 caliber rifles.  I believe we are righteous in 

our plan to dismantle this entire organization and to rush in to arrest any 

one person without taking in to [sic] account the entire scope of the 

conspiracy would be ill advised to the overall good of the mission.  I  

 

 

                                                 
3
 Id. 

4
 Email from Group Supervisor David Voth to Group VII.  March 12, 2010.  (Attachment 2) 

5
 Id.  (Emphasis in original.) 

6
 Email from Group Supervisor David Voth to Group VII, Emory Hurley (USAAZ), and George Gillett.  

April 2, 2010.   (Attachment 3) 
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acknowledge that we are all in agreement that to do so properly requires 

patience and planning.  In the event, however, that there is anything we 

can do to facilitate a timely response or turnaround by others, we should 

communicate our sense of urgency with regard to this matter.
7
 

 

Voth also acknowledged in a May 3, 2010 email to his group that “April was the second 

most violent month during the Calderon administration with 1,231 executions.”
8
  ATF 

personnel in Mexico reportedly noted the increased violence and contacted ATF 

Headquarters to express concern over the Operation Fast and Furious strategy of allowing 

the weapons sales to proceed. 

 

ATF Headquarters was fully aware of the strategy.  A copy the Operation Fast 

and Furious case summary sent to ATF Headquarters states: 

 

This OCDETF [Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force] case is a 

large scale firearms trafficking case with the firearms being recovered in 

the Republic of Mexico or on/near the US/Mexico border (El Paso, TX, 

Nogales, AZ, Douglas, AZ, etc.)  To date over 1,500 firearms have been 

purchased since October 2009 for over one million ($1,000,000.00) cash 

in over-the-counter transactions at various Phoenix area FFLs. 

[REDACTION] There are many facets to this investigation but ATF is 

attempting to not only secure a straw purchase/dealing in firearms without 

a license case against various individuals but more specifically to make 

the bigger connection to the Mexican Cartel/Drug Trafficking 

Organization (DTO) obtaining these firearms for the best possible case 

and the most severe charges when it is time to Indict [sic] this case.
9
   

 

Dismantling the Mexican drug cartels is a worthy goal.  However, asking cooperating 

gun dealers to arm cartels and bandits without control of the weapons or knowledge of 

their whereabouts is an extremely risky strategy.  ATF leadership did not allow agents to 

interdict the weapons in this case.  Instead, agents simply monitored the purchases of 

“suspect guns” and entered them into a database of firearms “suspected to eventually be 

used in criminal activity.”
10

  Over the course of this investigation, weapons allowed to 

walk were ending up in Mexico and along the Southwestern border.  The ATF was well 

aware that this was happening.  For example, in November 2009, four 7.62 caliber 

weapons were recovered in Naco, Mexico just two weeks after being purchased by one of 

the ATF‟s suspects in Glendale, Arizona.
11

  Also, in July 2010 a Romanian AK-47  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
7
 Id. 

8
 Email from Group Supervisor David Voth to Group VII.  May 3, 2010.  (Attachment 4) 

9
 Phoenix Group VII, Operation Fast and Furious.  (Attachment 5) 

10
 Email from Senior Firearms Program Specialist to Group VII Agent.  June 17, 2010.  (Attachment 6) 

11
 Email: Suspect Person Activity Report.  March 18, 2010.  (Attachment 7) 
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variant—the same model found at the scene of Agent Terry‟s death—was recovered in 

Navojoa, Mexico.
12

 

 

 In light of this evidence, the Justice Department‟s denials simply don‟t hold 

water.  On February 4, 2011, the Department claimed that the ATF did not “knowingly” 

allow the sale of assault weapons to straw purchasers and that “ATF makes every effort 

to interdict weapons that have been purchased illegally and prevent their transportation 

into Mexico.”
13

  Clearly those statements are not accurate.  These documents establish  

that ATF allowed illegal firearm purchases by suspected traffickers in hopes of making a 

larger case against the cartels.  ATF was not alone.  The U.S. Attorney‟s office appears to 

have been fully aware and engaged in endorsing the same strategy. 

 

 Congress needs to get to the bottom of this. 

 

 After close of business last night, I received a one-page response to my letters of 

February 9 and 16.
14

  The response asks that I direct to the Inspector General any 

individuals who believe they have knowledge of misconduct by Department employees.  

You should know that just after Agent Terry died in December, at least one 

whistleblower contacted the Office of Inspector General before contacting my office.   

Despite reporting the allegations multiple times by phone, Internet, and fax, no one 

contacted the whistleblower until after my staff contacted the Acting Inspector General 

directly on February 1.   

 

I have received no documents in response to my February 16, 2011, request.  Last 

night‟s DOJ reply cites the Justice Department‟s “longstanding policy regarding pending 

matters” as a reason for withholding documents “relating to any ongoing investigation.”
15

 

However, as you know, that policy is merely a policy.  It is not mandated by any binding 

legal authority. 

 

There are many instances where the Justice Department and its components 

choose to provide information about pending investigations to Congress.  These examples 

are not always officially documented, but often occur when there are particularly 

egregious allegations of government misconduct or there is an extremely high level of 

public interest in an investigation.  Getting to the truth of the ATF whistleblower 

allegations in this case is extremely important to the family of Brian Terry and should be 

important to all Americans.  There is no reason to wait the unknown number of years it 

might take for all of the trials and all of the appeals to be exhausted.  The time for truth is 

now. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
12

 Email from ATF Violent Crime Analysis Branch and Group VII Agents, detailing a weapon recovery in 

Mexico.  August 6, 2010.  (Attachment 8) 
13

 Letter from the Department of Justice to Senator Grassley.  February 4, 2011.  (Attachment 9) 
14

 Letter from the Department of Justice to Senator Grassley.  March 2, 2011.  (Attachment 10) 
15

 Id. 
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In addition to providing the documents I previously requested, please explain how 

the denials in the Justice Department‟s February 4, 2011 letter to me can be squared with 

the evidence. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

                             
              Charles E. Grassley 

          Ranking Member 

 Committee on the Judiciary 

 

cc: 

 

The Honorable Patrick Leahy 

Chairman 

United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

 

The Honorable Robert S. Mueller, III 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 

The Honorable Alan D. Bersin 

Commissioner 

United States Customs and Border Protection 

 

   



Attachme11t 1 



U.S. Depar tment of .Justice 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. Fireanns and Explosives 

Title of Investigation: 

SUMMARY OF EVENTS: 

Report of Investigation 

Investigation Number. 

785115-10-
Report Number: 

I 

On May 81
h, 2010, a cooperating defendant, working in conjunction with ATF Phoenix - Group Vll I Strike-Force, 

participated in the ·'straw'' purchase of two (2) firearms on behalf 

NAR.RA TIVE : 

l. During the morning of May 81
h, 2010, (prev ic•usly indexed) arrived at the residence of a 

cooperating defendant (hereinafter: CD). asked the CD to travel to Lone Wolf Trad ing Company 
(L WTC) and Arizona Auto Weapons (AA W), both Federal Firearms Licensees (FFL's), and purchase five (5) 
Beretta 92SF's (9mm, semi-automatic pistols). advised the CD that he had previously contacted 
the FFL 's and that L WTC currently had only two (2) such pistols in stock whereas AA W had in excess of forty 
( 40). FERNANDEZ displayed a large amount of United States Currency which he offered to the CD to facilitate 
the transaction. 

2. The CD informed that he/she was uncomfortable wiith purchasing five (5) pistols on the same 

day and turning them over to . After a brief discussion, the CD agreed to go to the L WTC and 
purchase the two (2) Beretta 92SF's from their inventory, on behal1fo provided 
the CD with$] ,400.00 (cash) and instructed the CD to contact him upon returning to the CD's residence with 
the purchased pistols. The CD took possession of the cash and·-departed soon after. 

3. Later this same day, the CD travelled to the L WTC and, as instructed by , purchased two (2) 
Beretta 92SF's pistols (ser: 1159712 and J3957 I 2), completing the A TF Form(s) 44 73 and 3310.4 in the 
process. After returning to the area near the CD"s residence, the CD met with - (ATF Phoenix. -
Group VII I Strike-Force) at a prearranged, neutral location ___ photographed the pistols, noted their 

serial numbers, and equipped the CD with an electronic audio reco1rding device. The CD then returned to the 
CD's residence and telephonically informed of the CD's return. - assumed a nearby 
position, suitable for surveil lance. 

iiiiiii. Title: 
Special Agent. Phoenix Yll Field Office 

Authorized by: Title: 
David J. Yoth Group Supervisor, Phoenix VTI Field Office 

Second level reviewer (optional) : Title: 

William D. Newell Special Agent in Charge, Phoenix Field Division 
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SignattJre: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 
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!Investigation Number-
785115-10-

Report Number: 

I 

4. At approximately l700hrs this date, - observed a black, Mitsubishi Eclipse, convertible arrive at the 
CD's residence . (Note- The CD had previously informed owned and 
frequently operated such a vehicle.) After approximately 30 minutes, observed the same black 
Mitsubishi convertible leave the area. Shortly thereafter, 

location. - debrjefed the CD about the encounter with 
audio recording device. Afterwards, the CD returned to the CD's re:sidence and 

5. During the debriefmg, the CD advised that , operating the black, Mitsubishi Eclipse convertible, 
arrived at the residence and approached the CD. The CD and --spoke in general conversation and 

possession of the two (2) Beretta 92SF's pistols purchased by the CD, from the LWTC. 
paid the CD $200.00 for purchasing the fireatms f01r him. , as evident by the 

audio recording (made part of this file and incorporated within), infonned the CD that he would profit little 
more than the CD had fo r tbis (and other such) fi rearms transactions. went on to describe how 
his fmancial needs were the motivating factor behind his firearms trafficking and how he would continue to do 
it until such time as those needs were met Additionally,-· attempted to placate the CO's fears by 
stating that he assumed the only, real risk in their trafficking arrangement when he 

"erase( d) the (serial)numbers'' from the firearms and " take (transports) them" south, towards 
their fmal destination. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

I. Copy of receipt from Lone WolfTrading Company I dated: May 8t\ 2010 I describing the sale of two (2) 

Beretta, Model 92SF' s (serial numbers: JI 59712 and J395712) totaling $1 ,234.00 ''cash". 
2. Copies of A TF F orm(s) 44 73 aod 331 0.4 relevant to this firearms purchase (to be obtained at a later date, 

attached and incorporated within). 

EXHIBITS: 

J. Original audio recording [I compact disk] of the meeting between 1the Cooperating Defendant and 
during the transfer of the two Beretta pistols. 

Page 2 of2 ATf' EF 3120.2 ( 10-
For Official Use Only 



U.S. Department of J ustice Report of [nvestigation 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives 

I Investigation Number: 
785115-10-

Report Numberj 

I 

SUMMARY OF EVENT: 

Beginning on May 1 ot~erating Defendant participated in the ''straw" purchase of an AK 
··DRACO" pistol with -

NARRATIVE: 

l. On May I 0111
, 2010, (previously indexed) met with an A TF Cooperating Defendant 

(hereinafter- CD) and instTUcted the CD to purchase two (2) AK "!DRACO"' pistols from GUNS FOR ALL (a 
Federal Firearms Licensee [FFL], Peoria, AZ). provided the CD with an amount ofUnited States 

Currency (enough to cover the purchase) and departed soon after. 

2. On May 11th. 2010, the CD, as instructed by , travelled to GUNS FOR ALL and learned that the 
FFL had only one such AK ''DRACO'" pistol still in inventory. The CD purchased this pistol (ser/ DC-0832-10) 

and met with - prior to returning to the CO' s residence. photographed the pistol and 

noted the serial number (listed). Afterwards, the CD contacted and informed him of the 
instructed the CD to maintain the pistol and the remaining cash until he 

3. On May 13th' 2010, the CD met with and provided the AK " DRACO" pistol (along with the remaining cash) to 

. As per their previous arrangements, paid the CD one hundred dollars ($1 00.00) 
for conducting the "straw" purchase of the pistol. Soon thereafter, departed, taking the AK. 
"DRACO" with him. 

4. On May 20th, 20 I 0, the CD again met with and con1~inued a conversation that had begun with 

previous meetings, telephone calls, and text communique. The CD, as instructed by , spoke with 

as a about the introduction o 
participant in future ·'straw'· purchases. acknowledged his interest in meeting 

iiiiilll Title: 
Special Agent, Phoenix. Vll Field Oftlce 

Authorized by: Title: 
David J. Voth Group Supervisor, Phoenix Vll Field Office 

Second level reviewer (optional): Title; 
Will iam D. Newell Special A gem in Charge, Phoenix Field Division 
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I nvestigatlon Number: 

l85115-10-
Report Number: 

I 

was provided (under/cover) phone number by the CD. 

***NOTE **~th. 20 I 0, - provided the CD with a1n electronic audio recording device to record 
meetings with - . The CD was notable to record al l conversations with due in pa11 to 
equipment and/or operating issues. The listed Exhibits are recordings that was to retrieve from the 
audio Tecording device after - recovered it from the CD on May . ***END NOTE **;, 

ATTACHMENTS: 
l . A TF Form 4473 describing the pmchase of the I isted AK " DRACO" Pistol (serf DC-0832-1 0)- to be obtained 

at a later date. 

EXHIBITS: 
2. 1 - Compact Audio Disc containing the conversation between the ATF Cooperating Defendant and 

I recorded on May 10th, 20 I 0. 
3. 1 - Compact Audio Disc containing the conversation between the ATF Cooperating Defendant and 

I recorded on May 20th, 2010. 

Page 2 of2 ATF EF 3120.2(1 - l 
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U.S. Department of Justice Report ()If Investigation 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, Fireanns and Explosives 

SUMMARY OF EVENT: 

On June 15\ 2010, ATF 
and delivered to him, six (6) firearms m 

NARRATIVE: 

Investigation Number. 

785115-10-

, acting in an undercover capacity, met with 
ge for $2,500.00. 

Report Number: 

I 

I . (ATF Phoenix - Group Vll I Strike 
(previously indexed). Prior to this 

·'Draco'' Pistols and deli ver them to 
for the purchase price of the 

with $1 m for each of the six pistols. 
and-· participated in a meeting with A TF 

Phoenix Field Division, A briefed on tlhe details, scope and proposed direction of 
this investi ASAC Needles authorized the purchase and subsequent release of the six (6) AK ··Draco" 
Pistols to by-. 

2. 

iiiiiilll 
Authorized by: 

David J. Voth 

Semnd level reviewer (optional): 

William D. Newell 

Title: 

Special Agent, Phoenix VU Field Office 

Title: 

Group Supervisor, PhoenLx Vll Field Oflice 

Title: 

Special Agent in Charge, Phoenix Field Division 
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4. 

5. 

a black Mitsubishi Eclipse and that he 
. Soon thereafter 

'Investigation Number: 
i7851 15-10-

Report Number: 

I 

to follow him as he drove through and out of the 
drive throu and exit the 

made arr~to place the six (6) firearms in tlhe back of the Ec~ as they 
were to him by~· After the fu·earms were loaded into his vehicle,- instructed 
- to sit in the front seat. - did so and was immediately handed a large sum of 
United States currency by who explained that; it totaled $2.500.00- $1,800.00 for 
reimbursement of the six 1rearms, .00 ($ 1 00.00 each) profit, and a $100.00 bonus. and 
- then began to converse about other matters . 

this conversation 
stated his intent to a cons1 

to his desire to ~tary grade s:;essors, 40mm grenade laun m 
grenadeslammun on. Additionally, - instructed--to further explore having a secret 
compattment (''trap'") installed in his vehicle (the Eclipse). 

6. ~conversation, 
- travelled 
operational agents surveilled 

vehicle and both departed from the 
while other 

·s date I this 
File Title I this Fi le Number .) After debriefing with 

obtained monies and - rettu·ned to the Strike Force office an 

ATTACHMENTS: 

I. Copy of Bank of America Cashier's Check, 

EXHIBITS: 

• 

• 

ES #5- Audio recording ofU/C transaction with-11 on 0610112010 . 

$2,500.00 miscellaneous U.S. ~NOTE***- On June 81
h, 2010, 

$2,500.00 cash, obtained from - , into a cashier' s check [BOA
forwarded it to ATF - AF&SPB.) 

Page 2 of2 ATFEF3l20.2(1~ 
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Attachmer1t 2 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To all; 

Voth, David J. 
Friday, March 12, 2010 7:34PM 
Phoe-Group VII 
Monday Morning Meeting, Strike force 9:30am 

It has been brought to my attention that there may be a schism developing amongst the group. This is the time we all 
need to pull together not drift apart. We are all entitled to our respective (atlbeit different) opinions however we all 
need to get along and realize that we have a mission to accomplish. 

I am thrilled and proud that our Group is the first ATF Southwest Border Group in the country to be ...... 
On that note I thank everyone for their efforts thus far and applaud the results we have achieved in a short amount of 
time. 

Whether you care or not people of rank and authority at HQ are paying close attention to this case and they also believe 
we (Phoenix Group VII) are doing what they envisioned the Southwest Bord,er Groups doing. It may sound cheesy but 
we are "The tip of the ATF spear" when it comes to Southwest Border Firearms Trafficking. 

We need to resolve our issues at this meeting. I will be damned if this case is going to suffer due to petty arguing, 
rumors or other adolescent behavior. 

I don't know what all the issues are but we are all adults, we are all professionals, and we have a exciting opportunity to 
use the biggest tool in our law enforcement tool box. If you don't think thi!i is fun you're in the wrong line of work
period! This is the pinnacle of domestic U.S. law enforcement techniques. After this the tool box is empty. Maybe the 
Maricopa County Jail is hiring detention officers and you can get paid $30,000 (instead of $100,000) to serve lunch to 
inmates all day. 

One last point is that we have many of our brother and sister ATF agents coming into town to assist us on this case. We 
have to put our best effort forward and lead by example. No one wants to leave their families behind, or leave their 
case work behind to come help someone who does even appreciate their sacrifice. 

We need to get over this bump in the road once and for all and get on with the mission at hand. This can be the most 
fun you have with ATF, the only one limiting the amount of fun we have is you! 

David Voth 
Group Supervisor 
Phoenix Group VII 

602-
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From: Voth, David J. 
Sent: Friday, April 02, 2010 10:31 AM 
To: 
Cc: 

Hurley, Emory (USAAZ); Gillett, George T. Jr. 
Phoe-Group VII 

Subject: No pressure but perhaps an increased sense of U'rgency ... 

958 killed in March 2010 (MosL violent month since 2005) 

937 killed in January 2010 

842 killed in December 2009 

187 murders in March, including I I policemen 

I hope this e-mail is well received in that it is not intended to imply anything other than that the violence in Mexico is 
severe and without being dramatic we have a sense of urgency with regards. to this investigation. Our subjects 
purchased 359 firearms during the month of March alone, to include numerous Barrett .50 caliber rifles. I believe we 
are righteous in our plan to dismantle this entire organization and to rush in to arrest any one person without taking in 

to account the entire scope of the conspiracy would be ill advised to the overall good of the mission. I acknowledge that 
we are all in agreement that to do so properly requires pat ience and planning. In the event however that there is 
anything we can do to facilitate a timely response or turnaround by others we should communicate our sense of urgency 
with regard to this matter. 

Thanks for everyone's continued support in this endeavor, 

David Voth 
Group Supervisor 
Phoenix Group VII 

602--

l 
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........ _____________________________________ __ 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Voth, David J. 
Monday, May 03, 2010 11 :13 AM 
Phoe-Group VII 
Just an FYI. .. 

);>- April was the second most violent month during t he Calderon a1dministration with 1,231 executions. This is 
more than twice that accumulated in the same month in 2009 (560 dead) and five times that of 2008 (270). 

David Voth 
Group Supervisor 
Phoenix Group VII 

602-

1 
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Phoenix Group VII 

(GRIT/SWB Firearms Trafficking) 

785115-10-0004, Operation Fast and Furious: This OCDETF case is a large scale firearms 
trafficking case with the firearms being recovered either in the Republic of Mexico or on/near the 
US/Mexico border (El Paso, TX, Nogales, AZ, Douglas, AZ, etc;.) To date over 1,500 firearms have 
been purchased since October 2009 for over one million ($1 ,000,000.00) cash in over-the-counter 
transactions at various Phoenix area FFLs. Currently ATF is up on several T-III Court Authorized 
Audio Intercepts with affidavits on add itional target telephones involved in this conspiracy pending at 
the Department of Justice, Office of Enforcement Operations (DOJ - OEO.) There are many facets to 
this investigation but A TF is attempting to not only secure a straw purchase/dealing in firearms without 
a license case against various individuals but more specifically to make the bigger connection to the 
Mexican Cartel/Drug Trafficking Organization (DTO) obtaining these firearms for the best possible 
case and the most severe charges when it is time to Indict this case:. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

ua1aoa1ses #LE1001715 
SGF33171.pdf; Suspect Person.doc 

Good Mo~nin~ , 11111111111 
I ~n not sure if you received a n answer to your inquiry a s to :he 
"SUSPECT" D-"1 tabases . 
The Suspect Perscn Database, this is handled by Lhe Violent Crime 
Analysis Branch (VCAB) . I have attached a copy of both submission 
forms fo r you~ review and comp l etion. Fo~ additiona: i nformation on 
Suspect " Persc~u. please conLact for 
add~tiona l assistance at VCAB ; phone 3C4~1111111 

Suspect Gun · Entries made to this program are firearms that have ' 'NOT" been recovered by 
law enforcemePt but suspected to eventually be used in criminal activity. 
Once the firearms are entered in the system, you will receive a report, representative of the firearm 
information that was provided. For the trace to be a "hit", all of the weapon information must ma!ch; 
that is, the mam..facturer, weapon type, caliber and serial number. If the NTC receives a Trace request 
for any of the firearms submitted, the Suspect Gun Program will advise you upon email notification to 
include Requestor information. It is part of our procedures of Suspect Gun to obta in the Suspect Gun 
Case Status when an incoming Trace is submitted to the NTC on an Active Suspect Gun Case, regardless 
of the Trace requestor. At this point the trace will be held pending upon written verification from the 
Suspect Gun .cas.? agent. 

The Suspect Gun Database is beneficial to the law enfo~cement in providing investigative leads 
when dealing \\'ith firearms trafficking and straw purchasers. This information can also be 
shared between law enforcement agencies for comparing records or ongoing investigations. 
Checking trace -requests against the Suspect Gun Database also saves vaduable time in 
processing trace requests. 

If you are submitting a large list of firearms it would be best to have an attached Word or Excel doc:ument detailing the 
FFL, identifying each firearm (complete weapon description), include the purchaser (if available), purchase date (if 
available) and FFL involved (if available) for the purchase. 

Please be advisei that the Suspect Gun Program reaulres an active ATF Investigation number for entry into the Suspect 
Gun Database G·ur. Database (general IN numbers, case 765065-0~. are~ no longer accepted). Also indicate whether 
or not the Natio-:al Tracing Center INTC) can release Trace history to other requestors. 

P1eas~ note tha. an updated Suspect Gun Submissi1:ln fa rm has been attarn ed :or fu,ure subrnissions \•Jhi~h (an be 
faxed to iiO~or emailed directl~t• to our Susp.&t Gun email bo~ through ou~took at 

A./I inforn,otion' ~.~gardlng fhis The~, MultipTe Sale ana/or ony othc.J Trore n'!querts car be obtain~tl by ilSing eTrace. 

Jn rhe eLo'en! t he.: 'J'Oti do not ho".l~ arze5S access con lJe reqL.:?Sted by contacting .tte E-TTa ... .:;. aJr!lll ~ ra!a. at 304-
- or via cmn' . . In the ever;t that you do not have access, access con be requesteci by 

contocti~tg the Lw Enforcement Support Broner. at 30~ or BOO·-
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----- -------------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: TIONS.pdf 

Good Afternoon - and S/A- . 

The Violent Crime Analysis Branch has processed the monthly Suspect Person Activity Reports. --(DOB 
--HIM) was involved in 4 firearms trace requests. 8 multiple sales involving 22 firearms ~ct gun 
~olving 64 firearms during the month of February 2010. Attached is a Word document containing the 
information. The summaries are as follows: 

I20100048300- On February 24, 2010, 
- · Washington, DC 20226 
~City, OF 04640, ORI # 
(NTCD) in connection with lnve!stii::Jaii 
caliber pistol, sin: DR-337 
the possession oi 
_..(No 
~urchaser. 
a primary identification 
Trading Company (FFL 
. ; NCIC: - - Weapons 

T201 00048490 - On February 24, 201 
- · Washington, DC 20226 and 
~ Ctty, DF 04640, ORI # 
(NTCD) in connection with lnv~,:su\.1~ 
caliber pistol, sin: Dr.-..;1->~v-V'v. 
the possession qf 
--(No 
'in'd'ivicru"aurchaser, 
a primary identification 
Trading Company (FFL # 
. ; NCIC: - - Weapons 

T20100048521 - On February 24, 201 
- · Washington, DC 20226 
~City, OF Q4640, ORI 
(NTCD) in connection with •nvPc:.rrn 

M70AB2, 7.62 caliber rifle, 
Mexico tn the po!3session of 
----- (No 
~er, 
using a primary. in.:.ntif;,..,.;,,,...,., 

Wolf Trading Co~ (FFL # 
Code: . ; NCIC- -Weapons 

T20100048524 - On February 24, 201 
- · Washington, DC 20226 and 
tieXicQ City, DF 04640, ORI 
(NTCD) in connection with rnv,est:tgalttot 
M70AB2, 7.62 caliber rifle, 
Mexico in the po::;session 

of the Office of Strategic 
rmation Center Combatting, 
firearm trace request to the ng 

The request was for a Century Arms International, model 
recovered on November 20, 2009 at the location of Naco, SO 
(NO OOB provide•d, H/F) no address provided. -

provided, is listed as an associate. The pistol wastra'ced to 
HIM) of_..._ Phoenix, AZ 85037. -

th~'I\I'O'V'erii'br 6, 2009 from F.FL de8ie'r,"'l"'n'e 
. Glendale, AZ 85302. Close-out 

of the Office of Strategic '"""lllt,Arlr.A 
Center Combatting, 
trace request to the 

The request was for a Century Arms International, model 
recovered on November 20, 2009 at th~ location of Naco. SO 
(NO DOB provided, HIF) no address provided ... 

22 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: A RESTRICTIONS.pdf 

Good Afternoon and Special Agent - . 

The Violent Crime Analysis Branch has processed the monthly Suspect Perso'n Activity Repons. --
(008: --H/F) was involved in one firearm trace request during the rnonth of July 2010. ~ 
document'COntainmg the information. A summary is as follows: 

A courtesy copy is being orc>v1c1ea and the 
member representing 
us to discontinue. If you 

ue man this on a 
please contact - at (:304)-

Please be advised that the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2010, Public L. 111-117, which became effective on 
December 16, 2009, restricts the disclosure of any part of the contents of the Firearms Tracing System or any information 
required to be kept by Federal Firearms Licensees pursuant to 18 USC 923{g), or required to be reported pursuant to 18 
USC 923{g)(3) and 923(g)(7). 

The information, which is being provided per your request, is for official low enforcement use only and may only be 
disseminated by. the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives to a Federal, State, local_ or tribal/ow 
enforcement agency, or a Federal, State, or local prosecutor; or a foreign law enforcement agency solely in connection 
with and f or use in a criminal investigation or prosecution; oro Federal agency foro national security or intelligence 
purpose. This disclosure restriction shall not be construed to prevent the shoring or exchange of such information among 
and between Federal, State, local, or foreign law enforcement agencies, Fede.ral, State, or local prosecutors, and Federal 
national security, intelligence, or counterterrorism officials. Congress has prohibited the public release of any data by the 
recipient law enforcement agency. The publication of statistical aggregate data regarding firearms traffickers and 
trafficking channels, firearms misuse, felons, and trafficking investigations is exempt from the restriction. If you hove 
questions regarding these restrictions please contact A TF legal counsel prior to disclosing any of the information provided 
in this correspondence outside of ATF 

Thank you, 

Contractor 
ATF- Violent Crime Analysis Branch 
(304-

7 
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tllltu ••l t it<' '"''t.tnl \ttlltiiCI Cicncr.tl 

The I lonorablc Charles E. Grassley 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20.510 

Dear Senator Grasslcy: 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Ofri cc l) f Le~i~ l allvc Alhir~ 

February 4, 2011 

This responds to your letters, dated January 27. 2011 and January 31. 201 L to Acting 
Director Kenneth Melson oftbe Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. Firearms, and 
Explosives (A TF). regarding Project Gunrunner. We appreciate your strong support for the 
Department"s law enforcement mission. 

At the outset, the allegation described in your January '27 letter- that/\ TF "sanctioned'' 
or otherwise knowingly allowed the sale of assault weapons to a str:rw purchaser who then 
transported them into Mexico- is false. A TF makes ev~::ry eHort to interdict weapons that have 
been purchased illegally and prevent their transportation to Mexico. Indeed. an important goal of 
Project Gunrunner is to stop the t1ovv of weapons from the United States to drug cartels in 
Mcxil:o. Since its inception in 2006, Project Gumu1mer investigations have seized in excess of 
I 0.000 firearms and 1. I million rounds of ammunition destined for Mexico. f lundreds of 
individuals have been convicted of criminal offenses arising from these investigations and many 
others arc on-going. ATF remains committed to investigating and dismantling iirearms 
traffit:king organizations, and will continue to pursue those cases v1gorously with nil available 
investigative resources. 

In this vein, the suggestion that Proje~,;t Gunrunner focuses simply on straw pur~,;hasers .is 
incorrect. The defendants named in the indictments referenced in your January 27 letter include 
leaders of a sophisticated gun traflit:king organization. One of the goals of the investigation that 
led to those indictments is to dismantle the entire trafficking organ intion. not merely to an·est 
straw purchasers. 

I also want to assure you that ATF has made no attempt to retaliate against any of its 
agents regarding tllis maner. We recognize the importance of protecting employees from 
retaliation relating lo their disclosures of waste . fraud. and abuse. ATF employees receive 
annual training on their rights under the Whistleblower Protection Act, and those vvith 
knowledge of waste, fraud, or abuse are encouraged to communicate directly with the 



fhc Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Page Two 

Department· s Office of Inspector General. These prote::<.:tions do not negate the Department" s 
legitimate interest in protecting confidential information about pending criminal investigations. 

We also want to protect investigations and the law enforcement personnel \·Vho directly 
conduct them from imtppropriatc political intlucnce. For this reason. we respectfully request tJ1at 
Committee staff not contact law enforcement personnel seeking information about pending 
criminal investigations, including the investigation into the deatl1 of Customs and Border Patrol 
Agent Brian Terry. Like you, we are deeply concerned by his murder. and we are actively 
investigating the matter. Please direct any inquiry into his killing to this office. 

The Department would be pleased to provide a briefing to Committee sta1T about Project 
Gunrw1ner and A TF's cl'forts to work with its law enforcement partners to bui lei cases that wi II 
disrurt and dismantle criminal organizations. That brieJing would not address the on-going 
criminal investigation referenced in your letter. As you know, the Department has a long
standing policy against the disclosure or non-public information about pending criminal 
investigations, which protects the independence and effectiveness of our law enforcement efforts 
as well as the privacy and due process interests of individuals'" ho may or may not ever be 
charged with criminal offenses. 

We hope that this information is hclrful and look forward to briefing Committee staff 
about Project Gunrunner. Please do not hesitate to contact this office if we may provide 
additional assistance about this or any other matter. 

cc: The Honorabh.: Patrick .1. Leahy 
Chairman 

Sincerely. 

Ronald Weich 
Assistant Attorney Geneml 
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Office of the "''1\ltmt Attorney General 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Grassley: 

U.S. Department of .Justice 
Office of Legislative Affair!. 

\~}l.llliugtott. D. C. 10530 

March 2, 2011 

This responds to yow- letters, dated February 9, 2011 and February 16, 20 II , which 
reiterated your concerns about gun trafficking along the Southwest border and requested 
documents that apparently re late to a particular ongoing investigation in Arizona. 

We appreciated the opportunity to brief Committee staff on February l 0, 201 1, regarding 
the efforts by Department prosecutors and the Bmeau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 
Explosives (A TF) to interdict weapons so ld illegally along the Southwest border and to hold 
accountable the leadership of criminal organizations that support this trafficking. 

As you know, we arc not in a position to disclose documents relating to any ongoing 
investigation, nor can we confi1m or deny the existence of records in om ongoing investigative 
files, based upon the Department's longstanding policy regarding pending matters. We would 
appreciate the opportunity to confer with your staff if we can respond to your interests in another 
way, consistent with that policy. 

The Attorney General has asked the Acting fnspector General to evaluate the concerns 
that have been raised about ATF investigative actions in light of its recent rev iew of Project 
Gunrunner to detennine whether additional examination by her Office is appropriate. We 
appreciate your interest in our law enforcement efforts and again ask that you direct to the 
Inspector General individuals who believe they have knowledge of misconduct by Oepartrnent 
employees. 

We hope that this information is helpful. Please do not hesitate to contact U1is office if 
we may be of assistance in tllis or any other matter. 

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Weich 
Assistant Attorney General 


